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THE :pajlse philosop^iiy

I]N^ MR. MARKHAM'S POEM.

Early in Januar}^ 1899, there was published in a

San Francisco paper a poem v/hich, according- to

the author, presents ^hougii.ta_a:waken£d_ irL.his,

mind throug-h looking- upon a picture of a French
peasant leaning- upon the handle of his rude hoe,

as he stands in the field. The charm of the Millet

painting-s I understand to be the rare coloring- of

the back-g-round of sky, over whose beaut}^ connoi-

seurs rejoice, but the writer of the poem seems to

have noticed only the rudefig-ure in the fore-ground,

which is possibly owing- to the fact that, before he
savv^ the painting-, with its g-lory of color, he had
seen a cheap newspaper print, which represented

only the uncouth shape of the man's fig-ure. It

interests me to discover that the poem was not

struck off at the white-heat of indig-nation, but was
brooded in the author's mind for fourteen years,

and finished when the time v/as ripe for its produc-

tion. A recently printed copy of a pag-e from the

note book of Mr. Edwin Markham, the author of
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the poem, indicates liow he toiled not only for

words, but for thoughts, and is fatal to any claim

that his messag-e was "inspired."

During- all the years between the birth of the

purpose to write the poem and its presentation, in

fitting- lang-uag-e, to public notice, the author tells

us that the rude print of the g-rewsome figure had
place upon his wall, as inspiring a companion as

the sombre raven of Poe's poem, with "its shadow
on the floor," in which his soul lay. Now there is,

to my mind, a very clear intimation of the relation

between cause and effect in the statement of the

Poet that for fourteen years the wall of his room
held such an artistic nightmare as a cheap newspa-

per cut, in black and white, of Millet's painting, and

the production of his lines: the mind which dwells

upon monstrosities and feeds upon the uncouth,

might reasonably expect to present humanity in

such a distorted view.

My objection to the poem is that it_is _both

insincere and false, in that its philosophy is not in

harniony"witmEe convictions of its author, while

as a picture of mankind it is untrue to fact. If

you are a deluded victim of that easy-going opti-

mism which fancies that there is an Omnipotent

power who will reverse a law of nature in order to

protect man from the consequences of his own folly,

it may be worth while for you to hang pictures

suggestive of the inevitable law of degeneration

upon your walls, but the average man, who recog-

nizes his responsibilities as a product of life, will

find that his dreams are sweeter and his visions



more wholesome if he realizes that in Nature's

g-reat workshop there are many ideals still unfin-

ished, and that incompleteness does not imply lack

of prog-ress.

We do not judge Markham's poem by the page

from his note book. The very fact that humanity

has an ideal for man so much higher than Millet's

peasant, shows what is being- wroug-ht in the way
of human development. When the ideal is hig-h

deg-eneration is not probable. The author of the

poem places in contrast with the picture that verse

in Genesis which asserts that "God created man in

his own imag'e," and his contention is that the per-

fect handiwork of Edenic man has been marred and

degraded. Herein he is insincere, for Mr. Mark-

ham is not an Orthodox believer: he knows that the

formative period of the human race was character-

ized by savag-ery. He knows that when he calls

the peasant "a brother to the ox," that the dis-

tance between them is immeasurable, man, Millet^s

man, standing- infinitely above the brute beast

whose^master he is. When he says, "who loosened

and let down this jaw," he knows that the firmer

jaw of his predecessors belong-ed to a lower state

and crunched bones. He knows that "that

slanted brow" holds a brighter "light within this

brain" than flickered within the low front of his

more, not less, brutal ancestors.

To the query

"Is this the Thinfjc the Lord God made and jrave

To have donunion over sea and land?"
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the answer is that the Poet is g-ivitig- to an ancient

^ fable the dig-nit}^ and authority of fact; that from

false premises a true conclusion is not to be de-

duced; and that the Poet knows imperfect man to

be humanity in process of formation, and not of de-

g-eneration.

True, there are "g-ulfs between him and the

seraphim," but the student of humanity can name
many who have well nig-h bridg-ed these g'ulfs, and

the Peasant is nearer to the seraphic heig-hts than

to the slimy depths from which he came. The

/ Poem is false because it ig-norcs the steady prog--

ress of mankind, that Millet's peasant is more of a

. man than his feudal kin.

Beside the picture I would place not a mythi-

cal Adam, but the portrait of the man who painted

it, whose brush made him so famous that such a

sketch broug-ht $60,000, v/ho was himself a Norman
peasant, himself the son of a man with a hoe. If

the Peasant can, in a sing-le g-eneration, produce a

Millet, then is he nearer akin to the seraph than

the ox; a step in an ascending scale. When the

brief compass of a sing-le life is long enoug-h to

transform a French peasant into a French presi-

dent, it is worth while to consider whether social

conditions are not developing- quite as rapidly as is

good for the race, and whether the spirit of appre-

ciation is not more reasonable and healthful than

the spirit which snarls and condemns. It is the use

of what we have, rather than fault-finding- and

censure, which brings larger opportunities, and the



question for each man to consider is as to how far

he is improving- the opportunities g-iven him, not

whether that opportunity is as larg-e as his neig-h-

bor's; not whether you are g-aining- 5 pounds or 2

pounds, but are 3^ou making- the most of what you
have; are you using- 3'our hoe, or leaning- upon it,

and whining- because you are not entrusted with a

g-ang--plow? The size of 3'our opportunity is proba-

bly the size of your abilit}^ and instead of coveting-

what you wouldn't know how to employ, g-et vigor-

ously to work and so improve the opportunity you
have as to develop an ability which will bring- you
larg-er opportunities. Most emplo3'ees think they

could run the business better than the head of the

firm; some are spurred thereby to exertion, and as-

cend, others to envy, and descend. Too m.3.nj want
the g-overnment to put them in charg-e of a g"ang--

plow who do not know how to use the hoe. A con-

spicuous failure oug-ht not to be clamoring- for a

larg-er job.

How much more sane than the spirit of Mark-

ham's poem and how much truer to fact, is the

thoug-ht in the following- lines hj E. P. Powell,

author of "Our Heredity from God:"

"Lifted by toil of centuries, he leans

Upon his hoe, and gazes upon the heavens;

The orig"inal light of ages on his face.

Who made him rise above the earth of fate,

A man who grieves but conquors grief with hope ?

Who loosed his tongue to speak articulate ?

Whose was the hand that fronted up his brow?

Who kindled Truth's red torch withhi his brain?
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Behold the man that God doth make; and give

To have dominion over sea and land I

To trace the stars; and search the earth for power:

To make the seasons fertile to his will

!

This is the dream He dreamed who shaped the suns,

And painted blue the firmament with light.

Through all the stretch of heaven, to its last throne,

There is no shape more glorious than his;

More eloquent of hate for sensual greed;

More 'lumined for the future's high demand.

What gulfs between him and the anthropoid;

Master of ox or plow I Behold for him
Shall yet speak Plato ! of his loins the Christ !

Unless for him, the dawns would ritt in vain.

Or roses redden into thought;—and the hills

Would hold their powers inarticulate.

Here is the upward looker ! Slowly rising up,—
Yet master of the earth, he turns the glebe,

And reaps rich harvest where the beast would starve."

With all my heart I believe in that healthy dis-

content which is born of ideals and aspirations of

the loftiest character, but the spirit which domi-

nates much of the clamor for social reform of our

day is the spirit of malevolent envy, which mas-

/querades as Socialism, but which every true Social-

' ist recognizes as fatal to his theories. Ideals,

which make us dissatisfied with less than the high-

est attainments, bless and stimulate any life, but

when you implant envy in any heart you have

sowed the seeds of bitterness which will make that

[Author's Note.—Mr. Powell's lines, which he sug-
gests as an "amendment" to Markham's interpretation
of Millet's picture, were not included in the sermon as
originally written, being found in ''The Literary Digest"
a few days later.]

y
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life unwholesome and unhappy.

There is a spiteful spirit abroad, which is but

envy because others are able to be that which we
would fain become: it is the envy of those who have

j

not which feeds the arrog-ance of those who have^
He who parades his wealth would take no pleasure

therein if he did not know that others envied him.

No man struts when he is alone. A millionaire

starving- for bread v/ith others in mid-Africa, would
lind no satisfaction in displaying- his diamonds for

no one would covet them. The vulg-ar exhibitions

of wealth show the ambitions of those raised sud-

denly from a condition of want. The Bradley-

Martins flaunt their wealth because it enables them
to purchase the envy of those who court the oppor-

tunity for precisely such display. Denunciations

of the rich are uttered by those who are no whit

better in spirit than the ones they denounce. What
we are, not what we possess, makes us mean,

whether v/e be millionaires or mendicants. The
only support of an Aristocracy is the attitude of

the class which craves recognition from them or

hopes to become aristocrats like them, and the

weakest part ot Markham's poem is where he seeks

to arouse resentment ag-ainst those whom he terms

"Masters, lords and rulers^" for King-s, Noblemen,!

Politicians, Bosses are such because the people will

!

that they should be such. I am weary of this

denunciation of individuals who are merely the

product of conditions which the people have made.

Do you suppose that Mr. Joseph Chamberlain made
himself the autocrat he is and developed a polic
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resulting- in a war which nobody but himself, want-
ed ? Do you fancy that the unutterable infamy
of the French Army officers is opposed bj the

French people ? Do you suppose the politicians of

this land dare make base propositions to the people,

but for the existence of base passions to which they

appeal ? Let us have done with this shifting' of

responsibili,t3^ from our own shoulders, and this

talk about "Masters, lords aud rulers," when these

cannot exist save throug-h conditions which the

people are themselves responsible for. With g-lee-

ful g-ladness has this poem been hailed by those

who hurl their denunciations against the products

of conditions for which themselves are responsible,

and which they have fostered with as distinctly

selfish desig-ns and desires as are possessed by

those ag-ainst whom they declaim: the others have

succeeded, they have failed; but both have been

actuated by the same motives. After every election

you can hear defeated candidates denouncing their

successful competitors for the use of methods which

they had themselves employed. After every

speculative crisis in Wall Street you will hear

men, who have been ruined, denouncing- those

who used the very methods whereby they had

themselves soug-ht to ruin others.

How many reform leaders have the last half cen-

tury produced who showed themselves willing- to

suffer the defeat of personal ambition, that "the

cause" mig-ht prosper ? Every cause splits into

factions in the strug-g-le of individuals for supre-

macy.
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The very class which rejoices over the threat

in Markham's lines is less capable of self-control

than the class ag-ainst which it is aimed.

All this contention over unequal conditions is

founded upon a false philosophy of life which any

intelligent study of nature's pages condemns.

What the world needs is quality, not fj-quality, and

the former will never be obtained where the latter

prevails. With our utterly false standards of suc-

cess we talk about unequal social conditions, but a

merely superiicial study of what human lives have

written during this century, in these United States

alone, v/ill show that out of what we term unfavor-

able conditions have come the highest achieve-

ments; and that utter failure has been produced

with the most favorable conditions, as men judg*e

them. If the formation of noble character, if the

development of lofty manhood, is the true purpose

of our lives and the real test of success, then we
knoiv that what we term hard conditions have been

most helpful, in spite of which knowledge, and in

the face of nature's warnings, we seek for ourselves

and our offspring conditions which are full of dan-

ger, and have produced evil results. The uncouth

peasant, leaning upon his hoe, in the midst of

honest toil, is vastly more of a man, and contains

more promise for the future, than the most fault-

lessly attired dude, leaning on his cane and ogling

passing women from the front of a cigar stand; and

yet there are women who would resent the honest

glance of admiration from the toiling peasant, who
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invite the g-lancesof the loafer whose attention is

an insult to honest womanhood. Conditions which
add a worker to the ranks of humanity, are vastly

better than those which add an idler.

There are sig-ns of the times which bode ill for

the future because narrow and superficial views are

being- accepted by shallow minds, which delig-ht in

sensational appeals rather than philosophical afi5.r-

mations, and will not learn from experience. The
whole sentiment of Markham's poem shows the

folly of looking- at the world throug-h a pin-hole:

it is as sensible as it would be to judg-e almost any
city by the part throug-h which you pass on the

rail-road, or to mourn over the building- of rail-

roads because they throw so many stag-e-drivers out

of their jobs. These shallow minds are easily

aroused by those who would rather stir up hatred

than tell the truth; rather create antag-onisms than

cure evils: yet all true reforms must be founded

upon the best emotions of the human heart.

The scarcely veiled threat in Markham's poem
is unworthy a man acquainted with evolutionary

law—how much saner are these verses in their re-

cog-nition of g-rowth by law rather than lawlessness:

WHAT A FIvOWKR SAID TO A SOCIALIST.

Hast thou seen a flower's unfolding" ?

Marked a bud's evolving strife ?

From the inward to the outward
Bursting- into wider life.

Then if thou canst read the symbols

God has scattered through his earth,
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Thou wilt see how man develops

Mov'ing" on from birth to birth.

First the outer leaves are loosened,

And the inner open last;

Half the petals may have freedom
While the rest are fettered fast.

So in human evolution,

Kings and lords have freedom gained,

Followed by the middle classes,

While the workers are enchained.

Newest life is in the center

Of the half-unfolded flower,

And the outer leaves first wither,

Losing shapeliness and power.

So the heart of all is Labor

—

There the fullest life is found.

Prophesying growth and freedom
To the frailest petal bound.

Not upon the outer petals

Must the inner ones depend;

But upon their own endeavor;

Labor is its own best friend.

Thus each rosebud is a token
That our triumph is at hand.

When the Life-power shall have broken
Every tyrannizing band.

Roses are not rosebuds ruined;

Change brings hope, not fear and awe;

From inward evermore to outward
Is the universal law.

—Herbert N. Casson^

ofthe Lynn Labor Church

Rev. Dr. Henry Van Dyke has recently pub-

lished in 'iThe Outlook" some "Guide-posts in the

Pathway to Peace," and the finest among- them is
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the one which sug-^ests that we should be g-overiied,

influenced, swayed by the consideration of what
we can find to admire rather than by that which
awakens our disg-ust: a royal thoug-ht. I would

Wike to join an Optimistic Club of persons who
I should meet and tell one another of the signs of

promise, the evidences of prog-ress. California holds

many disappointed people to whom the success of

others is g-all and wormwood, and they breed a

pessimistic atmosphere which poisons the blood of

all of us who do not g-et out into the g-lorious sun-

shine and breathe deeply: but g-ratitude is more in-

spiring than g-roans. Find the admirable, the

hopeful, the promising- thing-s, and let them g-overn

your life rather than the thing's which tend to des-

pair; have solid ground for your faith in the future.

My last thoug-ht is that only a false philosophy

must appeal to the baser passions of mankind for

the purpose of advancing- the interests of humanity:

with all that the world holds of pain and woe it is

not a lost or ruined v/orld, and the progress of the

world during- this century justifies the largest

measure of hopeful anticipation for the future.

Nothing- is more fatal than for the advocates

of reform to chill their followers hearts with des-

pair, or fill them with unholy desires, or unworthy
motives; and in contrast with Markham's poem,

with its falseness, place this verse by a woman of

strong- socialistic convictions:

*'Listen not to the word that would have you believe

That the voice of the aj^e is a moan

—
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That the red hand of wrong- is victorious and strong,

And that wrong is triumphant alone:

There was never a time on the face of the earth

When love was so near to its own."
—Charlotte Perkins Stetson.
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